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Abstract— Vеrmа еt аl. (2014а) suggested ѕаmрlе
аlloсаtіon mеthod for thе аѕѕеѕѕmеnt of thе іmрасt of thе
dеvеloрmеnt рrogrаmmеѕ whеn thе еffесt of рhаѕе іѕ
lіnеаr іn nаturе. Vеrmа еt аl. (2014b) dіѕсuѕѕеd ѕаmрlе
аlloсаtіon рroсеdurе mеthod for thе ехрonеntіаl рhаѕе
еffесt. Нowеvеr thе еffесt of thе рhаѕеѕ саn vаrіеd
bеtwееn lіnеаr аѕ wеll аѕ ехрonеntіаl іn rеаl lіfе ѕіtuаtіonѕ.
Ѕo іn thе рrеѕеnt рареr wе hаvе рroрoѕеd gеnеrаl ѕаmрlе
аlloсаtіon mеthods whісh аѕѕumеd thаt thе іmрасts of thе
рhаѕеѕ are рroрortіonаl to lіnеаr аnd ехрonеntіаl рhаѕе
еffесts. Тhе рroрoѕеd ѕаmрlе аlloсаtіon рroсеdurеѕ аrе
gеnеrаl ѕаmрlе аlloсаtіon methods bесаuѕе рroрortіonаl,
oрtіmum, Nеуmаn, Vеrmа еt аl. (2014а) аnd Vеrmа еt аl.
(2014b) ѕаmрlе аlloсаtіon рroсеdurеѕ аrе thе раrtісulаr
саѕеѕ of thе рroрoѕеd аlloсаtіon рroсеdurеѕ. Тhе рареr
сonсludеѕ wіth еmріrісаl study..
Keywords— Sample Allocation; Optimum Allocation;
Neyman Allocation.

1. Introduction
Sample allocation is a very important aspect in stratified
sampling. The researchers have to decide about the sample
allocation to be followed in different strata before drawing
the sample. Many sample allocation methods are available
in literature such as equal, proportional and optimum
allocations. The allocation selected depends on the nature
of population under study (Ahsan et al 2005). Since the
developmental programmes are implemented in phased
manner hence the units of different strata/ phases receive
different impacts. Hence usual sample allocation methods
cannot be applied as these methods do not account for the
actual imposed variability in different phases. However the
heterogeneity in the population based on the nature of
impact may be used for sample selection from different
strata by assigning weights (Pandey and Verma, 2008).
Different development
programmes such as health
schemes, literacy drive and poverty alleviation
programmes are usually implemented in large geographical
areas in different phases. So in such situations sample
allocation depends not only the number of units in different

phases/strata but also on the impact of the development
programme. Hence the general sample allocation
procedures can not be applied as the time factor also play
an important role in implementation of the development
programme and sample selection thereof (Verma et al.
2012) . In the literature different allocation methods for
development programmes such as additive impact (Pandey
and Verma, 2008), multiplicative impact (Pandey, 2010),
joint impact of multiplicative and additive impact (Pandey,
2011), linear impact (Verma et al. 2012), exponential
impact (Verma et al. 2014b) already have been discussed.
All these sample allocation methods assume that costs of
observing the units in different phases are same. But in
general costs of sample selection can not be same in all
phases. Hence Verma et al. (2014a) suggested a sample
allocation method for studying the impact of development
programmes under linear phase impact for the variable cost
in different phases. Verma and Pandey (2015) proposed
sample allocation procedures under geometric phase
impact under cost constraints. So we have suggested
sample allocation procedures which can be implemented
when the impacts of phases are proportional to linear and
exponential phase effect for variable cost of sample
selection.

2. Sample Allocation Procedures under Cost
Constraints
We assume that a development programme is being
implemented in different phases for different population
units. Suppose N 1 , N 2 , N 3 ..... N h are the beneficiaries of
the development programme implemented in different
phases. Let the impact of the development programme is
proportional to the product of linear and exponential trend
in different phases. If there are L phases and the impact of
last phase (the most recent one) is [a] then the impact of
just preceded phase will be [ a  b ] e . Therefore for the
d

first year if there are N 1 units, then the actual impact per
unit will be [ a  b ( L  1) ] e d ( L  1 ) as compared to the last
phase. Hence, for comparison with the last units, the total
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a N
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d ( L 1 )

first
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will
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N 1 as compared to last phase units

. In the second phase development programme

will provide benefit to N

beneficiaries. Hence total

2

impact of the units will be

[a  b ( L  2 )] e

d (L2)

N

2

.

are same. However in real life condtions costs of observing
the units vary from phase to phase. Because all the
development programmes are not implemented at the same
time but are implemented in different in different
geographical locations. Hence the cost of observing the
units will vary with time or phases. Hence we have
considered the following linear cost function.

Similarly the total impact for the third phase will be
[a  b ( L  3)] e

d ( L3)

L

C  C0 

N 3 . In general total impact of the

h-th phase units will be [ a  b ( L  h ) ] e

d (Lh)

N

h

. The

complete procedure has been represented in Table 1 for
more clarity.
We cannot apply proportional allocation for allocating
the samples to strata for the impact evaluation of
development programme, since it does not take into
account the temporal variation due to phase
implementation of the development programme (Pandey
and Verma, 2008). The proportional allocation is
appropriate when different parts of population are
proportionally
represented
in
the
sample
(Buddhakusomsiri and Parthanadee, 2008). But in the
proposed sample allocation methods number of units
selected from each stratum depends directly on the number
of units in the stratum as well as the effect of the phases.

The number of units selected from h-th stratum directly
depends on the number of units in the h-th stratum.
nh  N h
(1)
Because the development programmes are being
implemented in phased manner and number of units
selected from different phases will also depends on the
temporal effect of phases. When the impact of phases is
linear then the number of units selected in h-th phase will
depends on the phased effect of the h-th unit. Therefore,
we can write
n h  [ a  b ( L  h )]
(2)
When
the impact in different
phases follows
exponential trend then the number of units selected in h-th
phase will depends on the phased effect of the h-th stratum.
So we can write
nh  [ae

d (Lh)

(3)

]

When the impact of the phases proportional to linear and
exponential phases then from equations (1), (2) and (3) we
get
n h  [a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh)

n h  k [a  b ( L  h )][a e

]N

d (Lh)

h

]N

h

(6)

chnh

h 1

Where

C= Total cost of the survey
C 0 = Overhead cost
c h = Cost of observing one unit

Now multiplying equation (5) by c h we get
ch n h  k [a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh)

] ch N

(7)

h

Taking the summation on both sides in (7) we get
L



ch n h  k [a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh)

] ch N

(8)

h

h 1

Using equation (6) we get
L

C  C 0  k  [a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh )

] ch N

h

(9)

h 1

C  C0

k 

2.1 Procedure-I



(10)

L

a

[a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

ch N

h

h 1

Now putting the value of k in equation (7) we get
nh



( C  C 0 ) N h [ a  b ( L  h ) ]e

d (Lh)

L



c h N h [ a  b ( L  h ) ]e

d (Lh)

h 1

 The proposed sample allocation method is general
allocation method for the cases when the impact of the
phases is proportional to the product of linear and
exponential phase effect and cost of observing the units
from the population varies from phase to phase.
 Proportional allocation is also a particular case of the
proposed allocation method when the joint phase effect
is unity and cost of observing the units is same.
 Verma et al. (2014a) sample allocation procedure is
also a particular case of the proposed sample allocation
procedure when exponential phase impact is unity.
 Verma et al. (2014b) sample allocation procedure is
also a particular case of the proposed sample allocation
procedure when linear phase impact is unity.

(4)

2.2 Procedure-II

(5)

We know that the number of units selected from each
stratum directly depends on the stratum weight and stratum
standard deviation. Mathematically we can write that

The equation (5) can be used for allocation of sample sizes
to different phases when the costs of observing the units
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nh  W h S h

(12)

The number of sample units selected from each stratum
is inversely proportional to square root of the cost in the hth stratum
1

nh 

(13)

Ch

As development programmes are being implemented in
phased manner and number of units selected will also
depends on the temporal effect of phases and we have
assumed that the impact in different phases is proportional
to the product of linear and exponential trend. Hence the
numbers of units selected in h-th phase are given by
n h  [a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh)

(14)

]

From equations (12), (13) and (14) we will get
Wh Sh

nh 

[a  b ( L  h )][a e

d (Lh )

(15)

]

Ch
Wh Sh

nh  k

d (Lh)

[a  b ( L  h )][a e

]

(16)

Ch

 The proposed sample allocation procedure reduces to
Optimum Allocation when the product of linear and
exponential phase effect is unity.
 The proposed sample allocation procedure reduces to
Neyman Allocation when the product of linear and
exponential is effect same in all the phases and cost of
observing the units in each phase is same.
 Verma et al. (2014a) sample allocation procedure is a
meticulous case of the projected allocation procedure
when stratum standard deviations are same and the cost
of observing the each unit is same in all strata and
impact of exponential phase is unity.
 Verma et al. (2014b) sample allocation procedure is a
particular case of the proposed allocation procedure
when stratum standard deviations are same and the cost
of observing the each unit is same in all strata and
impact of linear phase is unity.
 Proportional allocation is also a particular case of the
proposed allocation method when the product of linear
and exponential phases is unity and standard deviation
in each phase is constant i.e. S h  c o n s ta n t and the
cost of observing the units is same.

Taking summation on both sides of equation (16) we get
L

L



nh  k 

h 1

h 1

L

n  k

Wh Sh

[ a  b ( L  h )][ a e

d (Lh)

3. Empirical Study
(17)

]

Ch

Wh Sh

[ a  b ( L  h )][ a e

d (Lh)

(18)

]

Ch

h 1

n

k 

L


h 1

Wh Sh

[ a  b ( L  h )][ a e

d (Lh)

phases using proposed allocation procedures are given in
Table 3 to Table 8 for different values of a , b and d.

]

Ch

(19)
Putting the value of k from equation (19) in equation (16)
we get
Wh Sh
nh 

[a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

Ch
L


h 1

Wh Sh

n
[ a  b ( L  h ) ]e

We assume that a development programme is being
implemented in seven phases (seven years) in different
villages. The numbers of beneficiaries from development
programme in phase 1 to 7 are given below. Suppose the
cost of observing the each units are 1, 1, 1.5, 1.5, 2, 2, 2.5
units respectively in phases 1 to 7. Further we assume that
C  C 0  2 8 0 units. The allocation of samples in different

(20)

d (Lh)

Ch

The complete procedure has been represented in Table 2
for more clarity.
 The proposed sample allocation method is general
allocation method for the cases when the impact of the
phases is proportional to the product of linear and
exponential phase effect and stratum weight and
stratum standard deviation are known and cost of the
sample selection varies from phase to phase.

4. Conclusion
We have suggested a sample allocation procedure for
assessment of the development programmes when the
development programmes are usually implemented in
phased manner and impact of the development
programmes is proportional to the product of linear and
exponential trend and cost of observing the units varies
from phase to phase. This procedure is general sample
allocation procedure as the sample allocation procedures
such as optimum, Neyman, proportional allocation, Verma
et al. (2014a) and Verma et al. (2014b) sample allocation
procedures are the particular cases of the proposed
allocation methods. The present sample allocation
procedure is best suitable for assessment of the
development programmes when the population units in
different phases are geographically far situated.
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Table 1: Proposed Methodology -I - Steps for Determination of Sample Size
Stratum
number
(phase)

1

Stratum
size

N1

Impact of
Programme
[ a  b ( L  1) ] e

d ( L 1 )

Sample size
n1 

( C  C 0 ) N 1 [ a  b ( L  1) ] e

d ( L 1 )

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

h 1

2

N

2

d (L2)

[a  b ( L  2 )] e

n2 

(C  C 0 ) N 2 [a  b ( L  2 )] e

d (L2)

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

h 1

3

N

3

[a  b ( L  3)] e

d ( L3)

n3 

( C  C 0 ) N 3 [ a  b ( L  3) ] e

d ( L3)

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

h 1

….

….

…..

….

….

….

…..

….

h

N

h

[a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

nh 

(C  C 0 ) N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh )

h 1

….

….

…..

….

….

….

…..

….

L2

N

L2

[ a  2 b ]e

2d

(C  C 0 ) N

n L2 

L2

[ a  2 b ]e

2d

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

h 1

L 1

N

L 1

[a  b ] e

d

(C  C 0 ) N

n L 1 

L 1

[a  b ] e

d

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh )

h 1

L

N

L

a

nL 

(C  C 0 ) N

L

a

L



ch N h [a  b ( L  h )] e

d (Lh)

h 1
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